SIX REDS
 2013 Patit Creek Cellars The Creek Red Wine
$12
Mystery Red Blend
A rich and chocolaty red blend from Walla Walla whose cepage is cloaked in mystery. But we can tell that it is
a full Washington wine from Bordeaux varitales with maybe a good dolop of Syrah to go with. Tasty and on
deal. Was $20, Now $12
 2018 Sante-Marie Des Crozes Le 4e Générations
$10
Syrah, Carignan, Grenache
Corbiéres
A big juicy southern french red with expressive dark fruits, marked by spicy and roasted notes, then revealing
aromas of vanilla and ripe red fruits.
 2018 Alpha Box & Dice Tarot Grenache
$14
McLaren Vale
Aromas of toffee apples and redskins, strawberries and cream. The palate is sweet, rich and full-bodied with
notes of white pepper, cherry, mulberries, and blackforest cake.
 2016 Owen Roe Sharecroppers Syrah
$13
A bold Washington State Syrah, bursting with savory hints of peppercorn, bell pepper and licorice. Subtle
hints of blueberry and black cherry coat the palate with a smooth mouthfeel of balanced acidity and gripping
tannins.Was $17 now $13
 2018 Rivera Negroamamaro
$11
Salento
Aromas of bright cherry, anise and cinnamon start off this straightforward red. This is light in feel and fruity
on the palate in bouncy cherry and berry flavors. 13.5% alcohol by volume
 2018 Chapillon Cuvée Harmonie
$16
90% Petit Verdot, 10% Tannat
From Aragon, the Chapillon has an intense and quite spicy nose of ripe blackberry fruit with a touch of
leather that smooth out as it comes onto the palate and then the vigour of Petit Verdot and Tannat kick in,
still slightly smoky from the oak, but the vigourous and lifted fruit will soon dominate and the firm natural
tannins will blend in as well, a wine of personality and vigour without over-extraction, remaining sweet on the
palate.
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WHITES
 2019 Poderi dal Nespoli Famoso Rubicone
$13
From an aromatic grape variety. Both nose and palate show floral aromas, like tilia, orange and jasmine
flowers, as well as tropical and white fruits. It is intense and rich, with a fresh, clean and balanced acidity. The
finish is long lasting and aromatic. 12% alcohol by volume
 2019 Châteaux De la Bigotiere Muscadet Sevre & Maine
$13
From 40 year-old vines. The nose emits a pure, fresh display of stone fruits, green apple, pear, white flower
and a thread of mineral dust. The palate is darting with prickly, crsip flavors with a mouth watering acidity.
12% alcohol by volume
 2016 Terre di Maté Regaldina Gavi
$10
Cortese
This organic white take a big price drop as they change vintages. Medium-bodied, bone dry and golden in the
glass, it smells like melon and flowers. You get rich, golden fruit (apples, pears, quince!) with lots of acidity
and mineral notes, finishing with some creamy lemon curd. Biodynamic. 12.5% alcohol by volume
Was $18 now $10
 2018 Kivelstadt Mother of Invention
$15
60% Roussanne, 32% Marsanne
Frank Zappa's favorite wine. Farmed organically on Bonfiglio Vineyard along the banks of the Russian River,
Mother is fermented in neutral French oak barrels, sur-lie aged for 6 months, and undergoes malolactic
fermentation naturally before going to bottle. Fruity in aroma this medium-bodied wine is is full of apricot
and orange-zest aromas meet lemon and grapefruit flavors on a lively, crisp texture. Organic Was $21 now $15
 2017 Averaen Willamette Valley Chardonay
$15
Aiming for a classic style exhibiting mineral, earth, pear, honey, cantaloupe with high-tones in aromatics,
blissed out acidity, but creamy texture on back-end offering length and structure. -- winemaker's note
Was $22 now $15
 2019 Mas des Bressades Cuvèe Tradition Blanc
$15
50% Roussanne, 30% Grenache Blanc, 10% Viognier, 10% Marsanne
A stylish nose both of White peaches and flowers of almond trees and then back in the mouth of citrus and
exotic fruits.The mouth is supported by good acidity and mineral notes.
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SIX MORE REDS
 2013 Rubbia Al Colle Rabuccolo
$16
61% Cabernet Sauvignon, 19% Merlot, 11% Cabernet Franc, 9% Syrah
This is a ruby-colored, persistent, ready to drink wine that delivers ripe, fresh fruit, spice and mouthwatering
acidity. Green pepper but also red fruits together with nuances of balsamic aromas. Direct, fresh and pleasing.
12.5% alcohol by volume. Was $20 Now $16
 2017 Cabriz Dão Colheita Selecionada
$10
40% Alfrocheiro, 30% Tourtuga National, 30% Aragonez
A well-structured, muscular red, with a touch of Asian spice to the wild plum and dried raspberry flavors. Beef
and mineral notes mark the finish. Distinctive, with a very sauvage allure.13% alcohol by volume
 2018 Villa Venti Sangiovese
$15
Great expression of a "natural wine." No sulfites added. Medium-bodied red good for every occasion. On the
nose and the palate are notes of ripe, red cherries. A little fun and funky in the end. Organic.
12.5% alcohol by volume
 2017 l'Ameillaud Côtes du Rhône
$13
55% Grenache, 15% Syrah, 30% Carignan
This little CDR dispays an expressive nose, red fruits, ripe fruit, blackcurrent aromas with spices and orange
zest. Round pallet, with a tense but pretty structure and silky tanins, and a strong and lasting finish.
 2019 Radley & Finch Flyin' French
$12
Cabernet
Western Cape, South Africa
A South African value cab with dark berries, country herbs and a hint of fresh Bing cherries. Medium weight
palate displays an elegant and very approachable tannin along with that distinctive SA smoke. Organic
13% alcohol by volume
 2020 Laurent Culpable
$15
Pinot Noir
Chile
Viña Laurent Culpable is 100% Pinot Noir from Valle de Curico, Chile made by French born Damien
Laurent. Laurent cut his winemaking teeth at Chateau L’Escart in Bordeaux, then made his way to the Maipo
Valley with his Chilean born wife, Lorena, to produce terroir-driven, naturally made wines. Culpable is a
bright, clean, easy-drinking wine with notes of earth and spice, and no oak. Organic 13% alcohol by volume
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PINKS
 2019 Jean Orliac Le Loup dans la Bergerie Rosé
$12
60% Syrah, 40% Cinsault
A new Languedoc pink from the Orliac family to round out the Le Loup trio. With crunchy red fruit aromas
and an energetic palate, this Southern French rose is as value you can't turn down. 12.5% alcohol by volume.
Was $15, Now $12
 2020 Jean-Luc Colombo Cape Bleue Rosé
67% Syrah, 33% Mourvédre
Soft, delicate pink. Subtle hints of peach, rose petal and pepper on the nose. Dry and complex, with
intriguing notes of raspberries, fresh cherry, black olive, and fennel. NEW VINTAGE
12.5% alcohol by volume

$12

 2019 Fondrèche Ventoux Rosé
$13
50% Cinsault, 30% Syrah, 20% Grenache
Freshness and gluttony at the rendezvous. With a pretty soft and luminous pink, with a flattering nose of
raspberry, peach and flowers, it unfolds at the palate sensations both delicate and persistent. 12.5% alcohol by
volume. Was $20 now $13

BUBBLES
 Borgo Alato Prosecco
$11
Glera
A fresh and light sparkling wine with balanced acidity and body; harmonic with a long persistant aftertaste. It
has a complex bouquet with fruity notes of peach, green apple and lilac. 11% alcohol by volume
 2016 Jané Ventura Brut Nature Cava Reserva
$16
The JV Reserva spends two and half years on lees and then is bottled without a dosage (extra sugar) as the
quality of fruit is so high they do not feel that they need it. Therefore it has less than 2 grams of sugar per liter,
but the mouthfeel is focused yet generous at the same time. Organic
 2018 Kila Cava
$15
40% Xarel·lo, 40% Macabeu, 20% Parellada
Ripe orchard/pit fruit aromas are complemented by subtle herb and candied orange zest nuances. Broad and
spicy on the palate, displaying pear nectar and honey flavors and a touch of fennel
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